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BRAND STORY SWEET & SIMPLE

Our story
Based in the heart of the city of Durham, Tango has become a family and 
student favourite within the North.

We love burgers - That’s what started us off after all.

We opened in 2012 and six years on, we are still the hidden charmers in 
the Foodie world.
Nothing flashy - no unnecessary acclaim.
Not heard of us - we haven’t heard of you either.

Over the years we’ve worked with some of the best chefs and local suppliers 
to prepare the perfect hand-sized burger, and we can now deliver this to you 
via our food truck.

We may be the new guys on the block when it comes to mobile catering, 
however we have over 40 years’ experience- We follow suit from the likes of:
Zen, Durham
The Pumphouse, Durham
The Stables, Wynyard
Gadds Town House

TANGO FOOD TRUCK

Headed-up by Sam Gadd and Lee Holden, Long-time servers who have 
won the rudis and freedom from the kitchen. We are sure we will blow 
you away with our simple but truly amazing handmade burgers, amongst 
other things.

Still not sure? Come and find us on the road or check us out at the 
MOTHERSHIP in Durham - 96 Elvet Bridge, Durham City, DH1 3AG.



TANGO FOOD TRUCK

CATERING OPTIONS TANGO TASTY

Catering
Our Tango Truck 1 can cater for all tastes, as we have optimised our truck to be a 
mobile kitchen. It’s fully-equipped, self-sufficient, burger slinging machine, designed to
make a statement at any event.

We can cater for a wide variety of events from festivals, weddings, corporate events, 
university balls, street parties, in fact any foodie events... 
You name it, we’ll bring the food to make it.

Like our restaurant we offer a variety of food to choose from. Tango Truck 1 can bring 
this right to your door. Be it our acclaimed burgers or Lebanese wraps, from nachos to 
the best cheese-covered hand-cut chips, we have you covered.



TANGO FOOD TRUCK

CATERING OPTIONS TANGO TASTY

Burgers

Menu
• 100% beef menu
• Classic with grilled van onions
• Cheese
• Double Cheese
• Bacon Cheese
• Double Bacon Cheese

 Other Options
• Corn Fed Chicken – Grilled breast or Southern fried
• Vegetarian and Vegan – Our Falafel burger is Gluten free and served 

in a Vegan Friendly Bun 

• Burger + Drink - £8 per person
• Burger + Fries - £10 per person
• Burger + Fries + Drink - £11.50 per person

Specialty Burgers:
Depending on the theme and size of the event you may wish to take your 
Burger smashing skills up a notch with a costume Burger.

We are more than happy to put our knowledge to the test and think up 
some totally unique burgers for you. Or maybe your favourite from the 
restaurant (Price and menu options available on inquiry).

Example custom options include events such as Christmas / Halloween 
/ Easter.
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TANGO FOOD TRUCK

CATERING OPTIONS TANGO TASTY

Hot Dogs

Hot Dogs, all pork, traditionally slow smoked over kiln-dried beechwood 
and in a natural hog casing for that all-important snap.

Menu: Choose the ‘DOG’

BAD BOY
The famous Mom’s Bad Boy is the best seller on Mom’s menu. It’s extra 
coarse, meaty and smoky, made with spiced coarse cut pork in a natural 

own lunchtime!

BACON ‘N’ CHEESE

in tasty bacon. This delicious novelty combination drives the hot dog 
revolution to a whole new level!

CAJUN CHICKEN
Mom’s Cajun Chicken is the best HALAL
using only fresh ingredients and prime thigh and breast meat, it has a 

tender bite.

Menu option ideas:
• Classic dog – Grilled onions.
• Dirty dog – Cheese, hot sauce, bacon, jalapeños and onions.
• Chili dog – Mixed bean chili, cheese, sour cream.
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TANGO FOOD TRUCK

CATERING OPTIONS TANGO TASTY

Chicken Kebabs Proper Chips
Choose only one option:
We have a Kebab Roller Grill on our Tango Truck 1 – So let’s get wrapping 
– We marinade and season our own meat in beautiful spices from around 
the world.

Options include:
• Classic Shawarma Style 
 OR

• Traditional Roast Garlic and Butter
OR

• Piri Piri - Portuguese Style

Choose up to 2 options:
Our freshly cut potato fries come from whichever local area we are in.

our potato chopper, then blanched and fried to a crisp.

Menu:
• Classic
• 
• Bacon ‘N’ Cheese
• Pulled Pork – Slow cooked in Smokey BBQ sauce
• Korean Beef – 8hr brisket in addictive far out gravy
• Veggie – Mixed fresh mango salsa and sour cream
• Chili Cheese Fries – Mixed bean beef chilli – belly warmerNachos

Our famous cheese bomb never made nachos taste so good.
Served up with – home spun salsa, guacamole, sour cream and jalapeños
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TANGO FOOD TRUCK

SPECIALTY CATERING MADE AROUND YOU

Specialty Catering
WE ALSO DO SPECIALTY CATERING
HAVE AN IDEA? THROW IT OUR WAY AND WE WILL LET YOU KNOW.

• Breakfasts – Perfect for the after-wedding hangovers
        Home Cooking – we are chefs after all so might not be the chefs  
        table, but this is more fun.
• Sports days / training days – Energy fueled custom-made meals on 

the go.
• Media / Expos

Film Catering
Offices

STANDARD RATES – EXAMPLE ONLY:

Minimum cover apply depending.
• Breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea – P.O.C
• Supper - £12.00 per head
• Hand held hot - £9.00 per head
• Soup and sandwiches - £5.00 per head

•

•
•



TANGO FOOD TRUCK

HOW TO BOOK LET’S GET YOU BOOKED IN!

Step by Step
Easy, step-by-step booking process…

1. When you first contact us, we’ll ask you for a rough idea of numbers, and about the experience you’re looking to cater for. 

info@tangodurham.co.uk
Phone: 0191 384 0096

2. We will take a look at your request and check our diary.

3. Let’s meet up. We will go over the whole thingfrom start to finish. We will show you our suggested menu and get tasting, then finalise your exact final 
requirements.

4. See you there.
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THE COST WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

Excess Cost Policy
• Charged at £150.00 per hour after 10 hours base to base, 

rising to £200.00 per hour after 16 hours or midnight , whichever 

• Mileage: Charged at £1.90 per mile for kitchen and £1.50 per mile 
for support vehicle.

• Early Morning Call: A surcharge of £300.00 is charged for a pre- 
2.30am start, £250.00 for a pre- 3.30am start and £150.00 for a pre- 
4.30am start.

• Continuous Working Day Surcharge: £300 to cover eventualities like

• 

• 

CATERING TO YOU
No two events are the same, so we work closely with you to ensure that we 
provide the right type of food and drink for the intended audience.

CANCELLATION POLICY
• 
• Within 7 days subject to a 50% cancellation fee of the total order.
• 
• Act of god clause – In the case of a tropical storm, earthquake, any 

major natural disaster or any major act of god, the client will not be 
responsible for payment.team accommodation.

Continuous Working Day Surcharge: 

Equipment: 
Generator - Use of our own generator, if electricity is not provided, is 
charged at £10.00 per hour.
Gas Bottle Surcharge - X1 provided per event. Additional bottle costs 
£60.00.

Nigth Shoot: Night shoot surcharge of £700.00 per night to cover the 
first 10 hours base to base. Thereafter, overtime is charged at £250.00
per hour, rising to £500.00 per hour after 16 hours.
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THE LOOK CHECK OUT OUR TRUCK
 

Food Truck in Action
Food Truck 1  Details: 
Length - 6450mm
Width - 2092mm
Height - 2820mm
Wheelbase - 4332mm
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